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Leading technology and emerging company lawyer Adam M. Freiman has joined WilmerHale as a

partner in New York. Mr. Freiman brings with him 20 years of experience in the New York market,

spending the past 10 as a partner at two AmLaw 100 firms. 

“Adam has a deep understanding of the emerging company ecosystem and technology market in

New York that is a great match for WilmerHale,” said Susan Murley, co-managing partner of

WilmerHale. “His arrival follows the addition of David Haber in 2017, marking steady and

meaningful growth of our Emerging Company Practice in New York. We couldn't be more pleased to

welcome him.”

Mr. Freiman works closely with a wide range of companies at all stages of their life cycle, from

incorporation to exit. He advises high-growth companies on a diverse range of critical transactions,

including seed, angel, venture capital and strategic financings; IPOs and other public offerings; and

mergers and acquisitions. He also advises clients on complex securities matters, corporate

governance matters, joint ventures and strategic transactions. In addition, Mr. Freiman has extensive

experience representing venture capital funds and investment banks. He is an active speaker and

participant at incubators and accelerators in the New York area, focusing much of his practice on

emerging technology companies and those who fund them.

“WilmerHale is a national leader in the tech market with a long and outstanding history representing

emerging companies,” said Mr. Freiman. “These factors, along with the opportunity to help in its

efforts to expand its practice in New York, makes this an exciting and natural move for me.”  

“Our team is excited to have Adam on board. He is entrepreneurial and collaborative with a broad

corporate practice which will serve his new colleagues and our existing and future clients

exceptionally well,” added Mick Bain, co-chair of WilmerHale's Corporate Group. 

Mr. Freiman received his BA in Economics from Duke University and his JD from Emory University.

He is a member of the New York State Bar.
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